Abstract. A new early season method of creating high detail citrus yield maps in a grove
Introduction
Florida produces more than 74% of the total citrus grown in the United States. With an "on-tree" value of citrus estimated to be $1.1 billion in 2005 (Florida Agricultural Statistics Services, 2005 , the citrus market is extremely important to Florida's economy. Due to the "inputintensive" nature of citrus production and the Florida's volatile trend of cost per unit area, precision agriculture is a vital technique to manage the cost of production (Sevier and Lee, 2003) . In addition to minimizing costs, precision agriculture offers citrus growers better managed groves, a protected environment, and increasing overall crop yield and profits. Proper implementation of a precision agricultural system requires knowledge of in-field variability; in this case, citrus yield variability.
Camera Systems for Citrus Yield Mapping
Fruit identification using machine vision systems was proposed nearly forty years ago (Schertz and Brown, 1968) . However, technology has been only recently advanced enough to allow researchers to investigate their usefulness more fully. Major fruit identification studies have focused mostly on apples and citrus fruit, with the most common application being robot harvesting (Jimenez et al., 2000) . Traditionally, the visible spectrum has been used for fruit identification. This technique lends itself very conveniently non-green color fruits, such as red apples and orange colored citrus. The biggest issues with these camera systems have been occlusion and grouped fruit segmentation.
Citrus harvesting system research has used cameras with different forms of traditional machine vision for years with mixed results and a wide variation of algorithms (Jimenez et al., 2000) . Recent research in this field of study at the University of Florida includes Annamalai and Lee (2004) , Chinchuluun and Lee (2006) and MacArthur et al. (2006) . However, all these systems used only the visible light spectrum as a means to decipher fruit from the surrounding green leaf canopy. This leads to problems with early season citrus identification, a time when citrus are a dark green color, the same color as the leaves. By solving this problem, precision agricultural techniques can be used earlier in the growing season compounding their benefits of early information on yield, health and in-field variability. Annamalai and Lee (2004) proposed a method to decipher green citrus fruits from leaves by their spectral differences in the near infrared (NIR) region. This work was extended by Kane and Lee (2006) using a spectrophotometer to identify critical wavelengths that could be used to separate green citrus fruit form green citrus leaves. Discriminablity calculations were used to find critical wavelengths of investigation. This research showed that perfect identification was possible by using only two feature wavelengths.
Spectral Reflectance
The objective of this research was to test a simple, non-destructive computer vision system for the identification of green citrus fruit while on the tree utilizing the previously obtained results by Kane and Lee (2006) .
Materials and Methods

Near Infrared Camera and Optical Equipment
An NIR InGaAs camera (FLIR Systems, Inc., Indigo Operations; Wilsonville, OR) was used for image acquisition. The spectral range of this NIR camera was from 900 to 1700 nm. The NIR camera recorded 640 x 480 pixel monochromatic images saved in a 2 dimensional grey scale TIFF format. Each image was taken with one of three optical band pass filters (1064, 1150 and 1572 nm) positioned in front of the camera lens to permit only a thin spectral band of light. Each filter was circular and 25 mm in diameter. Additional details about the optical band pass filters are given in table 1. The Central Wavelength (CWL) values were picked as they were the closest available filters to the three critical wavelengths for separation of green citrus fruit and green citrus leaf found in Kane and Lee (2006) .
Experimental Location and Environment
To acquire multispectral images, the NIR camera was positioned with citrus fruit and leaves in the field of view, and an optical band pass filter had to be manually locked into place. Images could then be taken before switching to the next optical filter without moving the NIR camera. Each time a filter was positioned, several images (from 3 to 7) were obtained. A digital camera recorded a visible spectrum image of each NIR camera's field of view and used for target scene reference later. For the purpose of this paper, an NIR camera's field of view showing citrus fruit and leaves will be referred to as a "target", a camera location with multiple images acquired of a target will be referred to as an "image", and a "raw image" will refer to a single monochromatic image.
There were 7 preliminary test images acquired outside in a controlled environment before taking the system to the grove. Another 36 images were acquired at the University of Florida's Citrus Research Grove in Gainesville, FL for in-field testing of the multi-spectral imaging system. Target citrus trees were all Hamlin variety. Both the test images and in-field images were acquired in November 2006 under sunny weather conditions. A total of 552 raw images were obtained.
Originally, targets included a Teflon disk or marker to be used for raw image light intensity normalization. Unfortunately, the brightness of the Florida sun saturated the Teflon in the raw monochromatic images. Efforts to limit the light to the camera by closing the NIR camera's iris and/or shading the Teflon limited the visibility of the fruit and leaf targets. Raw images with the Teflon were used in the study but the Teflon was ignored.
Image Processing and Correctness Calculations
The results from the in-field image acquisition process were a series of three-dimension matrix of values. The x-axis and y-axis forms the 2-dimentional image while the z-axis was the number of images or image block depth. A representation of the image block is shown in figure 1 . The z-axis varied among images as number of raw images varied for each image; however, each image block used in this study included at least three raw images, one at each band pass filter. Figure 1 . Representation of an image block.
Image processing was conducted using MatLab 7.0 software with the Image Processing toolbox. Raw images were treated as 480x640 two dimensional 8-bit unsigned matrices. All image processing techniques and mathematical calculations preformed between raw images were computed on a matrix point by point (pixel by pixel) format.
Image Processing Steps
The first image processing step preformed was a histogram stretching to maximize the reflective light intensities of the monochromatic image. In this processes, the maximum (i max ) and minimum (i min ) pixel value of each image was found, then each pixel value was multiplied by the enhancement multiplier M defined in equation (1) and rounded to the nearest whole number. The process allows overly dark or bright images to use a wider spread of pixel values enhancing the quality of the image as seen in the example figure 2. A smoothing function was also used as a preparation before image comparisons. Several smoothing filters were investigated but the one used for qualitative analysis used a small, 3x3 pixel smoothing filter using the averaging function of equation 2.
Where,
The smoothing function preformed three tasks for improving the image to image comparisons: 1) removed random noise in the images; 2) allowed image target edges to smooth the transition between the background and foreground, helping resolve situations where targets did not align perfectly between raw images; 3) extracted information from saturated pixels (i.e., a pixel of 255 located next to pixels of less than 255 were not considered as bright/saturated as a pixel totally surrounded by other pixels of value 255).
The next image processing step for identifying the citrus fruit were indices calculations using the three band pass filter images. There were many index calculations attempted without high quality outputs. The use of diffuse reflectance information from Kane and Lee (2006) was the starting point but further investigation showed that in-field lighting and target orientation conditions created very different reflectance's then had been studied before.
Image comparisons between different spectral band images are commonly referred to as indices in remote sensing applications. Most often these ratios are preformed with high detail images by aerial or space based systems, the best known being the NDVI or Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (Ess and Morgan, 2002) . In this study, there were several indices attempted and studied but only one was validated quantifiability. The equation for the index used is shown in equation ( 
Resulting image after preparations (smoothing and histogram stretch) and the index calculation (B). After upper bound threshold and histogram stretching (C). Binary image after using Otsu's method (D). Final resulting image after 'disk' size of 8 (E).
The resulting 2 dimensional image from the index was treated as a likelihood calculation for each class, canopy or citrus. Because misaligned images resulted in some pixel calculations being far too high, an upper limit threshold value was set based on the histogram. Pixels that exceeded this value were set to 0 and eliminated from possibly being citrus pixels. The histogram stretching function was then used again. A MATLAB function, Otsu's method, was then used to calculate the thresholding to a black and white binary image. Otsu's method chooses a threshold to minimize the intraclass variance of the thresholded for black and white pixels. This binary image was improved by removing holes and noise using an 8 pixel sized 'disk' for dilation and erosion. A step by step example of this complete image processing algorithm is shown in Figure 3 of the previous page. That resulting image (Figure 3(E) ) had 90.5% of the pixels correctly identified.
Calculating Percent Error
Of the 36 in-field images, two-thirds were used as training data, while one-third was used as validation (i.e., 24 training and 12 validation images). Each validation image was checked to see percent error based on how many pixels were properly classified and how many were improperly classified. This was accomplished by comparing the image processing results to manually produced image masks of each validation image showing where citrus pixels were (Figure 4 ). The resulting classifications were rated by the Bayes error rate as defined in equation (3). Note that from the equation there are two possible misclassifications; either a pixel x falls in R 2 and its true state of nature is w 1 or the pixel x falls in R 1 and its true state of nature is w 2 .
Where, R 1 , R 2 = regions 1 (citrus) and 2 (non-citrus) w 1 , w 2 = classes 1 (citrus) and 2 (non-citrus) Figure 4 . Manually produced image mask showing separation between citrus pixels and none citrus pixels.
Comparison of Image Pixel Count to Mask Count
After each image had the correct number of pixel by pixel errors tallied, there was also a comparison of the number of image processed fruit pixel counts against masked fruit pixel count. That is, for each of the same 12 validation images used in this study the image processing algorithm made a count of fruit pixels which was then compared to the manually masked count. This is most important as it gives a quantitative value of the systems ability to predict the density of green citrus in each image.
Results and Discussion
Issues
There were many issues that appeared early in our in-field work, but there was very little that could be done at the time. The issues and their effects on the results will be discussed before the qualitative results section. The most important issues faced with this experimental design were target shifting, light/shadows changes, raw image saturation and multiple leaf reflections increasing the expected diffuse reflectance.
During the time it took to change out one optical band pass filter for another, 30-45 seconds, slight changes occur in the uncontrolled environment. The two most prevalent issues were what is referred to as target shifting and light/shadow changes. While one image may be taken under ideal none windy, subsequent non-ideal conditions could follow closely, with strong breezes shifting the leaves/ branches and even swinging the target fruit(s). Without the fruit being perfectly lined from one waveband image to another, incorrect edge classification could occur. Figure 5 shows an example of when a target fruit, and surround branch and leaves, shifted as a result of wind turbulence. The two images were taken with the same band pass filter only a couple seconds apart, however the location of the fruit and leaves has shifted. Figure 5 . The location of the target fruit and some of the leaves has shifted among between the two raw images. Note that the location of the Teflon sheet is the same.
In addition to wind moving the target and its resulting shadow; shadow and sun illumination would change due to inconsistent cloud cover and the slow shift of the sun. These shifts in the sun's sky location change the solar angle, which may affect the magnitude of resulting fruit and leaf reflectance (Gilabert and Melia, 1993) . Because raw images at each target location were taken within a short period of time, these solar angle effects were not considered in individual images blocks, however it may be a concern when considering the hours of a day that all images are acquired. The only solution used during image acquisition was to take many images quickly and select the images that facilitated better image to image comparisons based on lighting and target fruit/leaf alignment.
Another major issue was raw image saturation being too dark, blacking out, and being too bright, bleaching. This was most prevalent on the outer and inner layers of the citrus canopy where lighting conditions could swing from extremes. Figure 6 shows an example of the brightness saturation among the leaves and also part of the fruit. This was a critical issue as information at these pixels was lost and comparisons to the reflective behaviors of the other wavebands were not always correct. The Teflon sheets in several of the images became the most susceptible to this problem, and were suspended when it became apparent they were too reflective to be used as a normalization material in the sun light. The last issue faced in our experimental setup was foreshadowed in an experiment conducted in early 2006 and published by Kane and Lee (2006) . In that paper, the authors tested the diffuse reflectance of multiple leaves stacked together with a spectrophotometer. The results showed as the number of leaves increased so did the percent of defuse reflectance. The diffuse reflectance increase rose to about 80% before stabilization. The cause was theorized that additional leaves became a second reflective surface for light waves that passed through the first leaf. After reflecting off the second (or third) leaf, the light would transmit through the first leaf again and be measured as only diffuse reflectance off the first leaf. This is not an issue with a whole citrus as it is far too thick and dense for significant amounts of light to transmit through. Figure 7 illustrates this phenomenon. 
light source increased diffuse reflectance transmission
What this means in our study, is the expected ideal wavelengths for the NIR camera in-field might not have been the best. In addition, because of the added variability of the camera angle with regard to sun's position allowed more light waves to be reflected off multiple leaf surfaces that can result in an overall increase in measured reflectance off leaf material. Citrus would not have any increase in reflectance because almost no light waves could be transmitted through the fruit once let alone twice.
Quantitative Identification
Using the image processing methods described above the correct pixel classification was found to be 84.5%. This is quit a strong result considering the environmental effects that presented themselves in the images. It should be noted however, that being able to predict the pixels classification is not the best measure of correctness, as an image processing result of no citrus pixels would be over 50% in this study as no image had citrus pixels covering half the image. A better measure of the usefulness of this system is to compare the citrus counts between the masked images and the image processed images. In this case, the image processing generally over estimated the citrus pixel counts, but still managed an R 2 of 0.74. This result would have been higher had we calculated the R 2 of none citrus pixels, as most of the images were none citrus pixels. As a side note, both of these results were better when using images acquired in controlled lab tests, by eliminating several of the environmental issues discussed before.
Conclusion
This project tested a ground level multi-spectral image acquisition and image processing system for the identification of green citrus fruit against a green leaf canopy. It serves as a study to the complex nature of the citrus grove lighting conditions. The most important knowledge gathered was a first hand account of technical issues faced and how they might be over come in future systems. The image acquisition issues discussed in this paper included, target shifting, light/shadows changes, raw image saturation and multiple leaf reflections increasing the expected diffuse reflectance.
Qualitative results showed correct pixel class identification on the 12 validation images as 84.5% when using the image processing algorithm described above. When comparing the citrus pixel count from the image processing algorithm to the manually selected citrus pixel count, the results showed an R 2 of 0.74. These values show that the conceptual idea does work when in-field tests are preformed; however, there is still a lot of room for further refinements to the system design and implementations. The most import requirements for improved results include the system being capable of acquiring multiple waveband images at the same time, more wavebands and smarter image processing techniques.
